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Three 'innocent'
•
of code violation ia
R~· BECKY OIAL
1'.ews editor
and
.James Montgomer~·
Starr reporter

.JOE McMl1LLEN

Three students brought before
the Judicial Board for alleged
violations of the student conduct
code as the result of an intramural football game altercation last Nov• 13 between
members of Kappa Alpha
fraternity and Black United
Students · were found innocent
over the weekend. according to
' Frank ,Julian. dean of students.
Two other students involved in

McMullen tells AP
media unfair to MU
Bv CR.\IG ,\:\1'.\IERMAN

,\ssociated Press Writer
HUNTINGTON AP - "Unfair"
and "unethical" use of the media
against the best interests of
Marshall
University
was
charged here Tuesday by Joe
, McMullen. the s<'.,hool's athletic
director for less than a month.
In an interview. McMullen said
the search for a head football
coach was "proceeding." and
then proceeded to unleash a
verbal assault on the news media
of West Virginia.
When asked why Sam Huff had
not been seriously considered for
the coaching position. McMullen
said the press was trying "to
revive a dead issue" and said
reporters didn't care about "the
best interests of Marshall
University "
McMullen then said he had at
least 55 candidates "better
qualified than Sam Huff."
He said Huff had been
"discourteous. curt and rude" in
a telephone interview. And he
said when Huff appeared before
the school's athletic committee.
"what he said to the committee
was not what the committee was
looking for."

<McMullen told The Parthenon.
Huff accepted a public relations
job with a Washipgton. D.C. hotel
the same day that he withdrew
his name from the list of head
football coach candidates.>
"Sam Huff may be the greatest
guy in the world." McMullen
said. "but he made demands out
of line with what is possible. And
he was discourteous and didn't
want to furnish references."
McMullen denied that the
athletic committee had forbidden
the hiring of Huff after interviewing the former West
Virginia
University
AllAmerican. but he made it clear
that neither he nor the committee
was impressed with Huff's
credentials.
McMullen declined to say when
a new coach might be named. He
said Red Dawson. who served as
acting head coach before Dick
Restwick took the head coaching
job for one week before resigning
last week. had not been rede\'ated to the acting position.
McMullen. continually emphasizing that the press was
being "unfair" and "unethical."
said Marshall would hold spring
football practice this year. but he
said dates had not yet been set.

the incident will appear before
the .Judicial Board Saturdav and
Sundav. Julian said.
·
Speaking of the procedures.
.Julian said the procedures invol ve a hearing and ''not a trial.''
and that they are not rigid
proceedings. but purely fact
gathering
··we ha\'e never discussed
pressing charges." said Julian.
"If there is a breach of the
student conduct code. someone
h ·
·t t
•
h
rmgs 1 0 my attention. In t is
case the hospital brought it to my
attention .
"No one needs to press
charge5. The .Judicial Board
simply determines whether there
is a breach of the conduct code.
The code of conduct is an honor
cod<'. The Universitv communitv
polices the campus. You don;t
n<'ed someone to press charges.
"No charges of stabbing were
brought
against
anvbodv.
although the doctor's report said
the p<'ople were stabbed."
.Julian said he did not consider
the incident to be a racial skirmish. "As far as I am concerned.
it was between two campus
organizations."
Concerning race relations on
campus. ,Julian said Marshall has
not had the right approach since
the first black student was admitted in 1954. "We ha\'e done
('\'erything wrong since then." he
said.
.Judicial Board hearings are
closed to the press and public by
vote of the board. Julian said

Scheduled Wednesday at R p.m. in the Keith Albee theater.
the show has been in the planning and working stages for two
months. and it has been two months of hard work for many
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Poetry Workshop began this
semester when a group of
students asked Joan F. Adkins.
assistant professor of English
and director of Poetry Workshop.
if there was a wav they could
continue to discuss poetry· outside
of class.

W<'dnesday evening is a BIG drinking night around
campus. but it cannot give half the satisfaction of Big Dime.
a show de\'eloped for and by Marshall students.
Tickets for the performance are on sale in the Student
llnion. as well as \'arious spots on campus.

i

The largest amount of support has been gi\'en. so far. by
the pC>ople of the community. and it is time the student body
started supporting with their $2 donations.
Tlw Parthenon staff

An editorial

Hearing scheduled,
but who will listen?
Jt
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Poetry work shop *
:
*
to begin today *
Dr. Robert Gerke. assistant
professor of English. will speak
on "Poetry and Children" at 4
pm. today.in SH 261

It will be highlighted with a world premiere before the
performance. featuring stars of the here)<lnd now . The show
is designed for the present. as well as the future.
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Although Marshall Uni\'ersity is not known for its
raging controversies. one of the most talked about inno\'ations last semester was the new four-day study
rwriod
It was liked by some. but disliked by many. The plan
that was put into effect was not all that proponents
thought it would be.
!'iow. the Academic Planning and Standards Committee
has offered students an opportunity to speak for or against
thP s~·stem at a hearing at fi:30 p.m. today in Smith Hall
:1:1r,_ Hut no one seems to be interested.
Speaking of the hearing Tuesday. Dr. Paul D. Stewart.
committee chairman and political science professor. said.
"I ha\"<' not had a single registration as yet Frankly we
s<'enopointinshowingupifnoonewantstotalk." •• ,
Dr Stewart told The Parthenon Tuesdav afternoon that
-,incl' so little interest had been shown ·in the hearing.
pC'rsons with written statements probably would be
1wrmitted to read them tonight.
l\Iany gripes have been privately expressed about the
<",isting stud~· period. But now that these people have a
ehanc<' to make their opinions known where it counts. they
an' no where around.
Now·s the chance. The opportunity to be heard is here
Anyone who does not attend tonight's meeting has no right
to complain later about the outcome of the study period
issue.
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THE PARTHENON

GOOD
MORNING
Weather
SNOW LIKELY changing to rain is National Weather Service
forecast for today. Temperatures will be in low to mid 40's
and 80 per cent chance of precipitation.

Today
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA fraternity will have a TGIF with
Sigma Kappa sorority at 6 p.m. in the Lambda Chi house.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will meet at 9 p.m. in Smith
Hall, Room 108.
THE U.S. NAVAL Aviation officer recruiting team is in the
student union this week. They have various equipment for
testing students who wish to enroll in the officer program and
are offering free airplane rides to in~rested students.
STUDENTS MAY FILE for Student Government elections
from noon to 4 p.m. in Student Government offices.

Thursday
"BIRDBATH." a play by Leonard Melfi. will be presented by
Actor's Workshop at 11 a.m. in Smith Hall Auditorium. There
is no admission charge.
A MEETING for MU students interested in Girl Scouting will
be conducted by Mrs. Mary Woelful, vice president of Mt.
Laurel Girl Scouts Council. The meeting will be held in the
library of Twin Towers West at 9:15 p.m.

by Phil flank

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Bomb hoax provokes drill lecture

'Evacuate immediately'
H~· C':\TIIY McC'OMAS
Staff reporter

"When that fire alarm rings.
the building is to be evacuated
immediately." said Deputy Chief
Herbert L. Earl of the Huntington
Fire Department following a
bomb scare Tuesday afternoon in
Old Main.
"At 12:20 the fire department
received a phone c!ll by a male
voice saying there was a bomb in
Old Main set to go off at 12:45,"

said Earl.
"The alarm went off and
everyone was supposed to
evacuate the building immediately; but. there was a class
on one of the upper floors which
failed to do so. They apparently
were taking a test. This is no
excuse. There is no telling what
danger may be present and any
delay could cause serious consequences."
"There was a visual check and

Filing for offices in the Student
There will be 13 positions open
Government election begins for senator. According to Martoday. Filing will be held from shall "we still have to see if there
noon to 4 p.m. and ends Friday are enough senators apportioned
March 12. Anyone wishing to run to their constituency. If there is
for office must file in the Student an increase then there will be
Government office.
additional positions open."
A two dollar filing fee must be
He said "There is the
submitted in order to file for an possibility of an increase in the
office according to John Mar- dormitory population. if so then
shall. Middletown. Ohio, junior they may be able to have another
and election commissioner.
senator."
An overall average of 2.0 is
Class officers will not be
required of any student wishing elected in this election according
to file. Positions of President and to Marshall. They will be chosen
Vice President of the Student in the October election.
Body will be open to students who
In order to get more publicity
will be a full-time junior or senior and interest in the election the
by the end of this semester with a Student Government is spon2.0 average.
soring a session called "Meet the

Ry DON RROOKS
Staff reporter

I la:ALl2£ 1HE Fol~ 16 PRe:T1V

BPDoorlHERE ~ , ror ~
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"This type of thing has carried to
the Capitol. so we know we are
not alone. This is a dastardly
act."

Filing for elections underway;
13 senatorial seats to be filled

Student teacher interviews
to be held in Charleston

~";:-~~~5:_==-:;.~- ~ : !: _ _ _ ~ ~

search of the building." said Sgt.
W. F. Donohoe of the West
Virginia State Police. Nothing
turned up and people were
allowed to enter the building at 1
p.m.
"We hope and pray that
nothing catastrophic will occur
here at Marshall." said Donohoe.

Student teachers who live
within the immediate Marshall
area will be required to have
teaching job interviews at the
main placement office, according
to Reginald Spencer. director of
the Career Planning and
Placement Office.
Only students who conduct
their practice teaching outside
this area will be selected for
interviews at the Daniel Boone
Hotel in Charleston.
Of the 275 Marshall student
teachers who signed up in

Candidates". It is an effort to get
more than 10 per cent of the
student body voting.
This session will be held
Monday March 22, at 7:30 p.m. at
Shawkey Student Union. Students
are welcome to come, ask
questions and meet the candidates.

Buckley, Bond
to speak
William F. Buckley and Julian
Bond have announced when they
will speak for Impact Week,
according to Neal Borgmeyer,
Huntington junior and Impact
coordinator.
Impact 1971 is set for April 2030.

February for interviews in
Charleston, only 65 students will
be eligible to attend.
"Information from the sign-up
sheets will be forwarded to
Charleston," Spencer said.
DEADLINE

The deadline for applymg for
student teaching for the fall term
of 1971 is on April 1st.

I
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Classified
HELP WANTED

Part-time porter. Morning
hours. Apply Lerner Shops--919 :1rd. Ave.
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D'Antoni to stay at MU;
rumor of transfer false
By .JIM MARSHALL
Starr reporter

The controversy seems to be
settled now . Mike D'Antoni is not
transferring from Marshall
University . He told downtown
sportswriters Monday afternoon
that he has no intention of leaving
Marshall .
"No." he said. "I am not going
to transfer and I have no idea how
the rumor got started ."
He admitted. though. that he
had thought about it. "Yes. I did
think about it." he said . "But
then I imagine everyone thinks
about doing something like that
at one time or another ."
Head basketball coach Stewart
Way felt the team played well
this season . "I think the fans saw
a lot of fascinating and exciting
basketball," he said. "We were

0

outscored by some teams this
year that we thought we would
beat. but then we outscored some
teams that we did not expect to."
When asked if he thought
referees were deciding factors in
a number of close MU contests
this year. Coach Way said. "You
can't blame a loss on the officials .
I don't think it would be right to
say that about any game."
Things look good for Marshall
basketball next year. at least
Wav thinks so. "The team next
yea·r will be representative of
Marshall Universicy." he said . "I
think we will make a good
showing ."

The Herd will lose three
starters to graduation. Blaine
Henry. Dave Smith. and Bob
DePathy played their last game
for MU Saturday night in the

.N.W ,;;;,mraS ,. SjJf

w
/kr·· ,Mp:~hin;rs
By ARNIE HARRAH
Sports writer

Eleven school records fell to Marshall swimmers as the Herd ended
the season last weekend with a fourth place finish in the Cincinnati
Invitational Swimming Championships of Individual Schools.
"It was a big meet for us in several ways," said coach Robert
Saunders . "It was a conference championship type of meet for schools
not in conferences . It was also a homecoming for five of our boys who
are from Cincinnati . The most important factor . however. was the
chance to compete against West Virginia University ."
WVU finished just ahead of the Herd with 238 1/ 2 points compared
to Marshall's 182 point total.
" We finished ahead of WVU in many events." said coach Saunders.
Although our swimmer would finish ahead of their 's, they would pick
up more points because they had more swimmers entered in the
event. "
Jeff Pratt. Columbus sophomore. was the big winner for Marshall as
he captured both the 50 and 100-yard freestyle events in record
breaking time.
Pratt finished the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 22.7" seconds and
the 100-yard freestyle with a time of 49.5 seconds. Both finishes were
school and tournament records .
The 400-yard and 800-yard freestyle relay teams alSQ established
new school records as they finished ahead of WVU .
Marshall's time for the 400-yard relay was 3:26.3 as they finished
fourth with WVU fifth. In the 800-yard relay . the Herd finished fourth
again with a time of 7:43.7 as WVU finished sixth .

________
-

season finale with Miami of Ohio.
Russell Lee finished as the
Herd's leading scorer with a 25.3
average. Henry and D'Antoni
followed at 15 .5 and 15 .1
respectively .
Lee was also the leading
rebounder with 322 while Smith
was a close second with 306.
D'Antoni set a school record for
assists in a season and for a
single game. He totaled 190 for
the season with the single-game
high coming against St. Francis
when he dealt out 16.

All teams
eligible for
tourney
For the first time . all intramural basketball teams will
be eligible for the post-season
tournament. according to Intr am ur al
Director
Buddy
Rogers . He said the tournament
should start in a few weeks. as
soon as the teams are seeded and
the regular season is over.
"This is the first time I can
remember that all teams were
eligible regardless of their wonlost record." said Rogers . "This
gives the weaker teams an incentive at the end of the season."
he added .
Rogers also announced that
"weigh-ins" for the intramural
wrestling tournament will be held
Monday. March 8. Wrestling
coach Mike Sager is in charge of
the tournament. and members of
the varsity team will be referees .
"Coach Sager has volunteered
his time and energy to make this
tournament a good one." said
Rogers . "We had a good turnout
for this event last year and it
should be even better this year."
Other intramural competition
coming soon are the handball and
bowling tournaments next week .
Rogers wants participants in
these events to check the intramural bulletin board in
Gullickson Hall for the times they
are to play .
Rogers said he plans to start
volleyball as soon as the
basketball season is over .
Swimming and water polo will
also start sometime next month.
"We plan to get the softball
season under way as soon as the
weather gets warmer and the
ground gets back in good shape."
said Rogers. "Right now, the
indoor sports are all we can
have ."

:\ll' HORSESHOE pitching tt>am of 19:16-:li shown in
their throwing stanct>s . Idt>ntitit>s of tht'SP playt>rs
art' not known as rt>cords Wt'rt' not kt>pt at that timt>.
Picturt> shows athlt>tics. as wt>ll as stylt>s, change
with tht> gt>twrations.

Cook is optimistic
for baseball season
The baseball team is con tinuing indoor practice in
preparation for the 1971 season
opener against Malone College.
March 26. at St. Cloud Commons
Field.
"I'm always optimistic and I
look for a winning season." said
Coach Jack Cook. "If our record
is well over .500 then we'll be
grateful. but we'll have to force
the breaks to fall our way ."
The indoor practice sessions
are consisting of work on conditioning and fundamentals .
"The team has been doing a lot of
running. throwing. and hitting."
said Cook.
"We've been confined by the
size of the gymnasium. but we're
still able to have infield practice
on a small scale and hitting into
nets ."
Once the weather clears the
squad will workout at Fairfield

Stadium to work on timij}g,
pitching. and outfield practice.
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Budget Plan
The "rent to own" Store
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Bob Schmitt. Cincinnati freshman. set new school records in the two
backstroke events. Schmitt finished the 100-yard backstroke with a
time of 58.8 seconds and the 200-yard backstroke with a time of 2:09.8.
Twp more school records were captured by Greg Broxterman.
Cincinnati sophomore. as he finished fourth in the 100-yard breaststroke with a time of 1:05.2 and third in the 200-yard breast-stroke with
a time of 2:23.1.

AUDIO-VISUAL
EQUIPMENT
HEADQUARTERS
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wins Honor Trophy

.JOll:--i EGLOFF
Feature writer

ORll,I, SGT. C'.W. TROTTER INSPECTS C'AOETS.
From lert. cadets pictured are from WVU, Western Kentucky.

ISpeech entries
Today is the last day for entries
in the John Marshall Speech
Competitions, according to Ben
W. Hope, professor of speech.
Participants will compete for
cash prizes of $20 and $10 in
oratory. and for trophies in
oetry and prose interpretation,
radio announcing, and extemporaneous speaking. The
,ubject for extemporaneous
speaking is "The Population
Problem."

due

I Blood drive falls 95

First place winners in all
contests. including the first
ranking man and woman. will
represent Marshall at the ~tate
Intercollegiate contests. at
.Jackson's Mill April 22-24.
Any full time undergraduate
student is eligible to enter the
contests. Entry forms and
detailed information can be
obtained at the speech office.
Smith Hall, Room 257.

Company pays $1.9 millio~n
to beneficiaries of victims'
A total of $1.9 million was paid
by the Aetna Life and Casualty
Co. to beneficiaries of persons
killed in the Marshall University
nd Wichita State University air
crashes. A total of 105 players,
coaches, and fans were killed in
he two accidents.
A company spokesman said
~unday that $735,000 was paid to
neneficiaries of the 75 victims of

the Nov. 14 Marshall air crash.
According to the spokesman,
$1.175,000 has been paid to
beneficiaries of the 30 persons
killed in the Oct. 2 Wichita State
accident.
The policies had been taken out
with Aetna by the schools under a
program organized by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association.

Work study forms available
Forms for the "Summer 71
'ollege Work-Study Program
CWSP > Off Campus" are
-1vailable in the Financial Aid
>ffice. Old Main Room 124.
"Summer 71--CWSP" is a full1mc employment program
·onsisting of a 40-hour week. The
ate of pay is $1.60 per hour. The

7

"Son. what's the nomenclature
of that thar weapon."
"Suh. this here is a wooden
handled. three pronged. yankeestickin pitchfork.""
This scene occurred during the
12th annual Marshall University
Invitational drill meet. held
Saturday in Gullickson Hall.
The individuals speaking were
members of the University of
Kentucky exhibition drill team.
performing for competition. a
humorous take off on a Confederate rifle platoon cturmg me
Civil War.
The team was dressed in
confederate gray uniforms.
except for one member, who's
dress was blue jean coveralls.
red shirt and a "three-pronged"
pitchfork.
The day was not all humor.
however. as eleven schools.
cunivefsities and high schools>.
plus coed drill teams. pitted their
skills against each other for
coveted awards at the end of the
day.
Straight competition in three
fields. IDR (Infantry Drill
Regulations) platoon, squad and
individual. is judged by Field
Manual 22-5.
basic drill
regulations. During competition,
a commander leads his unit
through pre-assigned maneuvers
and is graded according to
execution.
Aside from straight drill, there
is exhibition drill in which the

competitors are free to perform
their own sequence. and are
graded on originality. difficulty
of maneuvers and precision.
Colorful uniforms. chrome plated
bayonets and spinning rifles
accent this most intricate
pagentry.
Greenbrier Military School.
one of three high schools entered.
competing in their first meet.
captured honors in this category.
over the more experienced
universities represented.
One highlight o'r any drill meet.
is the coed competition. Women
dressed in bright and colorful
outfits. with broad smiles. weave
their way through smooth
sequences and graceful patterns
for the ultimate victory.
Pershing Rifle coed affiliates
from the University of Kentucky
had it all together. as they
marched to first and second place
awards.
Second place finishers. the
Kentuckv Babes "La Saber"
displayed a unique performance.
appearing on the drill area in
Australian bush hats. brown
uniforms and sabers. More color
was added when their commander reported in and out and
gave all commands in French.
An element of danger prevailed
as the girls weaved about spinning sabers on their index
fingers. sometimes no more than
six inches from each other.
The most coveted award is the
presentation of Honor Company
trophy. The six foot-plus trophy,
captured by UKL. dwarfed most

participating agency ·pays approximately 25 per cent of the
gross salary. with Marshall
University
supplying
the
remainder. Dates of employment
are from June l to Aug. 20.
Any public or private non-profit
organization whose work is in the
public interest qualifi~s in the
program.

pints short of goal

The Semi-Annual Red Cross
Blood Drive yielded 105 pints of
blood last Wednesday. falling
short of the 200 pint goal, says Art
Leuterman.
Huntington
sophomore and coordinator of the
drive.
Leuterman said 31 additional
students were rejected due to
other physical ailments making
them ineligible.
First prize trophies for the
Greek organization having the
most donors will go to Zeta Beta
Tau fraternity and Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority.
First prize plaques in the
dormitory competition were won

by Hodges and Prichard Halls.
It was incorrectly reported in
Wednesday's Parthenon that
minors 18-21 of age must have
parental consent to give blood.
A bill was approved by Gov.
Arch Moore. Feb. 22. "permitting
minors. 18 years of age and older
lo make blood donations without
parental permission or authority
when no monetary compensation
is received."

,---------------

Abortion
Information
(212) 271-4401
We believe that 1f you think you are
pregnant. you should be able to find
out what to do.
'
We believe that if you have confirmed your pregnancy. you should
be able to call someone to help you
decide what to do.
We believe that if you want an abortion. only the most qualified board
approved gynecologists should per•
form it
We believe that you should have the
right to decide whether your abortion will be performed in a hospital
or outpatient facility.
We believe that in all cases, the
facility used should be perfectly
equipped and staffed.
We believe that you should understand exactly what an abortion procedure is
We believe that transportation arrangements to New York should be
made for you. as well as accommo•
dations if they are needed.
We believe that all of these things
should be done dt the lowest pos·
s1ble cost to you
We believe you feel the same way
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

ftJ;L... Medref Inc.
58-03 Calloway Street
Rego Park . New York 11368
(212) 271-4401
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According to Ed Turner, South
Charleston sophomore and
president of the Veterans Club.
there will be a charge of one
dollar per car.
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Actor's Workshop will present
"Rirdhath" bv Leonard Melfi at a
special con~ocation 11 a.m.
Thursdav in Stewart Harold
Smith Hall Auditorium.
The one-act play is set in New
York citv. lt has two characters.
Marion -Callahan. Parkersburg
freshman. and David King.
Huntington junior. play the roles.
" 'Rirdhath' is a very unique
and contemporary love story."
said S.I. Witofskv. instructor of
speech and director of Actor's
Workshop. "lt deals with the
aspirations. fears. and. above all,
love of two young people who are
trying to find themselves."
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A car wash March 13 will be
sponsored by the Veterans Club
at Sears. 29th Street and Route
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One-act play set

Car wash slated

ACADEMY AWARDS
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of the individuals present for the
awards ceremonv.
It is awarded· to the school
compiling the most points in
three events. either IDR platoon.
squad. individual. exhibition or
individual exhibition. Dr. A.
Mervin Tyson. vice-president of
academic affairs. made the
presentation.
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